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THE FENCE POST INC 

PO Box 7, Narembeen, WA. 6369                                                                                                

Ph: (08) 9064 7055 

fencepost@westnet.com.au 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday 8.30am - 12.00pm 

* DEADLINE 10.30 AM TUESDAY * 

News items or payments may be left at the front desk of the CRC  

when the Fence Post office is closed. 

Advertising Rates 2023 

     B&W  Colour      B&W  Colour 

Small ads up to ¼ Page $10  $15   One Third Page $15  $25 

One half Page   $20  $30   Two Thirds Page $25  $40 

Full Page    $35  $55 

PREFERRED FORMAT– JPG, WORD, PUBLISHER OR PDF 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES 2023  

DUE 1st March 

Local & Online  $66 

Mailing   $110  

Online payments:  BSB 306-026  Account 543 1678 

EDITORS 

Maxine Miolini (Editor-in-Chief), Jodie Batty, Gina DeLuis, Sherrie Heather,  

Lorraine Lethlean, Kellie Mortimore 

ROSTER 

 

 

 

 

The Fence Post is a weekly (45 weeks of the year) voluntary publication in A4, printed mainly in black and white, the email edition 

is in colour. The newspaper is printed by our local CRC on a Wednesday. There are no summer holiday editions. Advertisements 

received by email will be invoiced to that address. 

Disclaimer 

The views expressed in articles in this newspaper are not necessarily the views of the Editor or other volunteers who produce 
this newspaper. The Editor has the right to withhold, edit or abbreviate any items. 

- Life Member of The Fencepost   IRIS BRISTOW - 

Date Editor Typist Ads 

29/08/23 K Mortimore   

05/10/23 S.Heather R.Cole J.Miller 
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  Over the Fence…. 

 Ram Sales/ Field Days/Shows 

‘Tis the season for the annual ram sales, Field Days and 

country shows. Enjoy!  

Athletics Carnival 

Wander down to the town oval on Friday and watch the 

school faction athletics. Great to see 

Winter sports Finals 

Good luck to all the sports playing their finals and 

winding up for the season.   

Junior Wins B Grade Association Fairest & Best Netball 

Congratulations to Mia Parsons on winning the B-Grade 

F&B award for CDNA (Association netball competition) 

last weekend  

 

 

Susy & Roger Padfield   

It is sad to see local identities, Roger and Susy leave 

Narembeen. They have certainly made a mark within our 

community. Volunteering and participating! Susy is an 

integral part of our Fencepost here and will be sorely 

missed. Thanks for all you do! Good luck and best wishes 

in Albany. 

Mail drama 

Australia Post has a notice in this weeks FencePost 

apologising for the mix up we have had with our mail.  

Avon Descent   

This year the Avon Descent celebrated fifty years. 

The Fence Post AGM 2023 

Thursday September 14th 

6pm @ NBN Workers Hotel aka The Pub 

All welcome! 

 Can you help Tuesdays? 

 Collect money from distributors 

 Be a typist for a few hours 

 Local reporter 

 Fill a position like Secretary 

 Training provided 

   Come see how you can help... 
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L-R Tony Miolini, Maurie Harper, Dale Dixon, Kerry Fricker, Rhonda Cole, Rhonda Hickey, Wendy Fudge, Mick 

Lethlean, Robyn Henderer, Carmel Harper, Ian Forbes, Lyn Cova, Helen Price, John Price, Doreen Bookham, Val 

Timms, John Holm (sitting) Di Miolini, Joy Hayter.  

This photo was taken by John Timms, his letter is on the following page. 

Narembeen Autumn Club visit Pingelly 
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Narembeen Autumn Club – by John Timms 

Visit to Pingelly 

A few years ago Val and I stayed in Narembeen to find out more about her Grandfather who farmed there 

after the first world war. We called in to the Mens Shed (as we do!) and we had a cuppa with the guys and 

then one of the men suggested that we should visit the Autumn Club group who were just around the cor-

ner. They were busy making rugs etc.  for various charities in WA. They were a very friendly and lovely 

group of ladies. We talked about Narembeen and Pingelly and they said that they would organise a bus 

trip in the future to visit our town. 

Last Thursday the 10th August the Autumn Club paid us that visit. They arrived at 10 am for morning tea at 

the Railway Station. They were very impressed with the facility.  

We then had a bus tour of the town pointing out the Medical Centre, PRACC etc. and then stopped off at 

the Mens Shed. The group were amazed by the generous donation by Steve Kolb and also the effort that 

the members had put in to make the Shed such a great facility. 

We then drove past the School, Church, Roads Board building, Shire office etc. and on to the Town Hall. 

Thanks to Bryan Hotham for opening up the Hall and for the guided tour of the museum. The group then 

walked down the street to the Craft Shop where they purchased items for their charity work.  

Back on the bus for an organised lunch at the Pingelly Hotel. Thanks to Tara, Stevvy, Jesse, and Crysta for 

their prompt service and great food, and the friendly way that they welcomed our guests. After lunch we 

drove out to Mourambine Church and also showed the group the old barns and yards at Leake’s farm and 

then back to town. 

A few members of the group called in to the CRC where Lee Steel outlined the services that the CRC pro-

vide to the community, and then it was a quick visit to our place, the old CBA building. We then said our 

‘goodbyes’ to the group with the promise that we would visit them in the future. 

Our thanks go to Carmel Harper for organising the visit and to Michael the driver for his patience and help 

getting everyone on and off the bus. 

We would like to thank John and Helen Price and John Holm for their help in welcoming the Narembeen 

Autumn Club to our town. 

John and Val Timms  

PS. We have found information regarding Val’s Grandfather Alfred Butcher (Phyl Marshall’s Father) and we 

visited the location of his farm on Soldiers Road. Our thanks to Lorraine from the Narembeen Historical 

Group for all her help. 
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The Message Wall... 

Brown Shearing's Anywhere  

Anytime has an offer for every 

Hawks supporter who is as 

excited as we are that they are 

back in the big dance. We would 

like to invite everyone to send 

through messages of support for the boys. 

We will then print them out and plaster 

them all over the wall of the changeroom 

on the big day. Just like the TV stations do 

for the professionals. 

So, if you would like to show 

you support for your Hawks, 

please send a message through 

to this Facebook page or a text 

through to 0429647651, 

remember to put your name 

and where you are from. Then 

we will make sure the boys 

know you are behind them.  

 

 

Stepping Up 

Finals present footballers with just fantastic 

opportunities. They give chances to play in front of big 

crowds. Chances to play in what are usually great 

conditions. Then finally they give chances to set up 

when their team needs them most. To show how good 

they really are. 

Last Sunday the Hawks went into the Second Smi Final 

knowing that they were in for a tough day. They knew 

that their opposition were a classy outfit. An outfit that 

had got the better of the Hawks only a couple of weeks 

ago. The maroon and gold would need to show that 

they had adapted and improved since that day. 

Mitch Miolini is nearly 30, he came home after school 

some thirteen years ago and played in a Grand Final in 

his first year at home.  In the ensuing years he has 

immersed himself in the footy club on just about every 

level.  A long-time committee member, he’s always 

running busy bees and rarely misses a training session. 

He has also led from the front as the club went through 

some of its darkest years which included two winless 

seasons and a ten-year gap between appearances in the 

big dance. He led from the front again on Sunday. 

Starting in the backline he found himself on the Saints 

talisman in Alex James. When Miolini beat James to the 

footy a couple of times early in the game it was clear 

that the skipper was on. He played in a few roles 

through the day and was magnificent in the ground he 

covered, the risks he took and his refusal to stop 

competing. Miolini was in everything, doing everything  

 

he could to lead his side to another shot at the title. He 

was stepping up in the most admirable way. 

Nikau Brown is still only a young fella. Twenty years old, 

he is a local who came back to town last year to take up 

an apprenticeship at the local AFGRI dealership. Nikau 

became a Ressies premiership player in 2022 and has 

been finding his way in the league side this year. He has 

always shown great potential and on Sunday he took 

another step to meeting that potential. 

On Sunday, Brown worked through the middle of the 

ground and spent times in front of the ball and 

contributed all over the place. He worked both ways, 

applying pressure on the ball carrier and being a 

dangerous one when he was in possession. His work 

rate saw him have two shots on goal in a close game 

and his calmness under pressure saw him make some 

great decisions with the ball. Brown had seen the 

opportunity to step up and done so impressively. 

There were of course others that stepped up on Sunday, 

for the Hawks needed all to contribute to shake off such 

a class opposition as the Saints. To their eternal credit 

the group refused to give things away when things were 

suggesting that they probably should. They kept their 

heads, kept the toys in the cot and came back for surely 

one of the great finals wins for the footy club. A win that 

had a lot to do with the fact that they were willing to 

step up.  
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Free To Good Home 
 

1 Gopher- needs a little 
attention 

1 Mens push bike in good order 

90 647 148 
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Farewell Get Together 

As most already know, Roger & Susy Padfield are moving to Albany in the near 

future. 

They would be pleased to see members of the Narembeen community at the 

Narembeen Club on Friday 25th August from 4pm. 
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JUST A RIPPING GAME OF FOOTY…… 

Do you ever walk away from watching a game of 

footy and think to yourself, ‘Self, that was just a 

ripping game of footy?’ It happens to more than 

just me, right? Other people get set on their heels 

by the quality of what they just saw don’t they? It 

surely happened to everyone who was lucky 

enough to watch the second semi between 

Narembeen and Hyden/Karlgarin on Sunday. For 

that was a ripping game of footy. 

We all knew they were pretty evenly balanced 

going in and the early stanzas of the game 

suggested exactly that. The midfields looked even 

and were taking turns in control at times early on. 

The key match ups at each end looked right for 

both sides early on. The big forwards were finding 

it hard to get space. It was tight.  

The conditions were playing a part as well. A 

steady north westerly sort of breeze was pushing 

the ball to the far side of the ground and making 

the southern end of the ground seemingly the 

scoring end. After a close first quarter the Saints 

got on top through the middle in the second 

quarter and the ball was stuck for a long time in 

their half. The thing was though they couldn’t take 

advantage of this dominance. 

AJ was leading the way for the Saints and his 

example was being followed by Mitch Lane and TJ 

who were both going well. The Hawks held firm 

though. Haslam, Hayden, and James were all well 

held through the quarter. What often happens in 

these situations is that after holding on for so long 

a team can get the ball out of the deadlock and 

score at the other end. The Saints didn’t allow this 

though and despite not taking advantage of their 

dominance in the quarter they went in with a lead 

at the long break. 

The first five minutes after the long break has such 

an influence in a final. For when the tone is set in 

the second half the team that sets it gets going 

and the team that doesn’t can’t catch them. 

Showing their class, the Saints took this 

advantage. They were able to hit the scoreboard 

early in the quarter with Cam James looking like 

he was about to rip it apart.  The Hawks needed to 

respond. 

A bit of a reshuffle saw Mac Cole go back on to 

James and big Jake Solmon spend more time in 

front of the ball. Along with a midfield that started 

to get more of the ball these moves saw the 

Hawks get some grip back on the game. Tommy 

Baldwin led the way as the Hawks running brigade 

matched their opponents and moved the ball with 

some more precision and more dare. Plus, they 

got the ball on the right side of the ground. They 

just didn’t kick straight. 

While the Saints had got out to close to five goals 

at one stage the Hawks had reeled them in to just 

nine points at the final change. It had been a 

ripping stanza with both sides showing their grit 

and their class. It was exactly what you want in a 

second semi.  

The last quarter saw the Hawks just keep coming. 

They were able to have the best of the stoppages 

and showed an ability to get the ball back higher 

up the ground. which made it tough for the Saints 

big forwards to hit the scoreboard. It took until 

the final minutes of the game for the Hawks to get 

in front. 

As they do however, the Saints never stopped. 

With time running out they threatened to get the 

ball forward with some brave ball movement and 

gut running. It was an arm wrestle of the most 

wonderful country footy style, and it was not until 

a late quarter Jimmy Kennedy goal that the Hawks 

would get out by eight points and have enough 

space to hold on and earn themselves a spot in 

the big dance. It was just a ripping game of footy. 

Narembeen   9-12  66 

Hyden/Karlgarin  8-10  58 
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Sad that it’s over but happy that it 

happened…. 

So, the Ressies came second in their First Semi 

Final on Saturday. They were beaten by a Burra 

side that were too quick and too big. The boys 

were on the back foot early and try as they might 

they just couldn’t get back into it. They defended 

with all they had and created opportunities to 

score but just weren’t good enough on the day. 

The thing is though while they were beaten, and 

full credit to Burracoppin, they didn’t lose. 

The Ressies started the year with just fourteen 

players in Burracoppin. While they used a heap of 

fill-ins to get to 21 players in round two, they 

didn’t get to a full complement until round four. 

Despite this and losing their first two games, the 

Ressies went on to win eight of their next nine 

games. They sat in second place with three rounds 

to go. 

Through this period the group and showed some 

wonderful positives for the season and the footy 

club. The young fellas had wonderful seasons. 

Blake Davey continued to grow as a ruckman and 

Archie Saunders had a couple of games where he 

was so clearly best on ground daylight was second. 

Cam Hills displayed a growing goal sense. Chey 

Barrett had a game in Corrigin that was quite 

dominant, and Stephen Cummins went so well he 

earned himself a league game. These boys grew as 

players and men and that is a huge success for the 

Ressies and the club. 

Veterans are needed in sides like this as veterans 

bring control when the pressure comes and 

instruction when mistakes are made. Ressies sides 

need veterans and this one had some good ones. 

Mike Mortimore had a good year predominantly at 

full forward, kicking some wonderful goals. Kyle 

Della was a force at centre half back and guys like 

Mike Morrone, Pete Delevale, Stuart Yandle, Craig 

Kennedy and for one tremendous cameo Nick 

Cheetham, added nothing but value to the group 

and the season. 

The Ressies also provided an environment for 

players to push for a league game. In good clubs, in 

strong clubs there is competition for a spot in the 

league side and much of that tussles needs to 

happen in the twos. This up and down added value 

to the club not only to the seconds. The Twos were 

playing their role in the bigger picture. 

With communities not getting any bigger the 

Ressies often needs help from outside. This Ressies 

team got it. Will Gray, Blake Phillips, Jordan Garlick 

and Lleyton Sewell travelled from Perth at their 

own expense to play for the Ressies. This kind of 

commitment allowed the boys to stay competitive 

and always play. Their contribution was huge.  

Footy has a tough way to finish seasons and it’s 

easy to fall into the trap of thinking you’re a loser 

unless you win the final game of the year. It’s 

important not to fall into this trap however and 

the Narem Ressies of this year certainly shouldn’t. 

For while they may have been beaten by a better 

side on Saturday, they certainly didn’t lose in 2023.   

First Semi Final 

Ressies   3-3  21 

Burracoppin 16-9  105 

Best: Saunders, Sims, Cummins, 

Davey, Kennedy, Hills 
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NAREMBEEN GOLF CLUB 
All the Eliminations are now done and dusted.  There were some very close contested 

games in both the Ladies and Mens. 

Results of the eliminations  

Ladies A. Grade. Round 1  :  

Miranda Noack defeated Kellie Mortimore, Julie Hayter defeated Anita Cowan, Noela 

Cole defeated Julie Miller and Carol Currie defeated Maxine Miolini.  

Round 2 :  

Miranda Noack defeated Carol Currie and Noela Cole defeated Julie Hayter. 

Ladies B. Grade:   

Darien Pascoe defeated Amy Hardham and Kyla Padfield received a bye. 

Mens A. Grade:  Round 1 :  

Mike Currie defeated Mitch Miolini, Damon Hayter defeated Brian Cusack, John Currie defeated Paul Wan-

less, Robert Miolini defeated Greg Vaughan. 

Round 2: 

Mike Currie defeated Robert Miolini, Damon Hayter defeated John Currie. 

Mens B. Grade:  Round 1 :   

Tim Cusack defeated Sam Bald, Scott Stirrat defeated Stephen Padfield, Dave Pollard defeated Russ Arnold 

and Adam Miolini defeated Dan Gray. 

Round 2; 

Adam Miolini defeated Tim Cusack and Scott Stirrat defeated Dave Pollard. 

Mens C. Grade:  

 Aaron Lyon defeated Colin Ogilvie and Jeremy Padfield defeated Ben Hunter.  

Finals 

Ladies:  A. Grade-   Miranda Noack will play Noela Cole over 36 holes 

   B. Grade-   Kyla Padfield will play Darien Pascoe over 18 holes 

Men:   A. Grade – Mike Currie will play Damon Hayter over 36 holes 

    B. Grade –Scotty Stirrat will play Adam Miolini over 18 holes 

    C. Grade – Aaron Lyon will play Jeremy Padfield over 18 holes 

The finals of the Ladies A & B Grade will be played on Wednesday and the Mens finals will be played on 

Thursday 31st August due to prior commitments on the fixtured date.  There will be scroungers in the after-

noon so get up to the golf and support those playing in the finals. 

On Thursday we had four ladies travel to Newdegate for the EGSLGA Foursomes championships.  Golf was 

the winner for Narembeen!!   

On the weekend Miranda Noack and Dave Campbell travelled to Merredin for the Sands event.  Congratula-

tions to Miranda who was runner up. 

 
On September 13th we have a RV Tour coming to the Narembeen Golf Club.  They will commence at 

Quairading golf club on Sunday night, play golf at Quairading on Monday. Arrive at Narembeen on Tuesday, 

play golf at Narembeen Wednesday, and leave Thursday to play at Brookton.  We will have the bar open on 

Tuesday with bar snacks provided, and then provide lunch and dinner Wednesday.  At this stage the numbers 

provided are 46, but they were expecting more.  We will need all Members to chip in and help with catering, 

running of the bar and general help around the clubhouse. 

 
THANKYOU TO OUR SPONSORS 

Planfarm, Elders Narembeen, Cusack Family, Jason Bow Aviso, Baz and Noela Cole, DeLuis Family, Nar-

embeen Tyre Service, Varley Transport, Viterra Australia, RSM Australia, Three O Two,  

Hannaford – S&E Miller, Ramelius Resources and Shire of Narembeen Community Benefit Funding, Nar-
embeen Engineering, Total Ag, Hutton and Northey, Liberty Rural, Narembeen IGA, Repacholi Air, Chris 

and Steve Padfield, Cleo Martin WFI, Afgri Equipment.  
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PLEASE NOTE: The Fence Post volunteers respectfully ask that to avoid upsets and or embarrassment, 

family and loved ones should please notify The Fence Post of any change of circumstance that may effect 

the Birthday/Anniversaries page published. Please advise specific dates to simplify the editing process. 

Contact details are on the front cover page of The Fence Post. 

August 

August

23rd  Anthony Lee   

24th Rebecca Bristow Charlie DellaVedova Barry Treloar 

25th Kaidee Arnold Greg Eyles Neil Wasley 

 David McCormack Wally Scholler Graham Slade 

26th Paul Maringoni Joan Cusack Sophie Hayter 

 Glenda Davis Ben Welsh Jessica Jeffery 

 Britt Cole Jeremy Bristow  

27th Emma Thompson Paul Brayshaw Levi Fudge 

28th Naomi Crow John Draper Kaye Hooper 

 Dane McGill Kylie Cardina  

29th Robert Hayter Michael Hall Naomi Hebbermann 

30th Morgan Cowan Sebastian Cowan  

26th Rob & Sharni Gill 

Some nice rain, but we need more 
please… 

Weather is certainly warming up 
Friday and Saturday! 

Blowflies are huge and slow! 

Summer is coming 
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ST PAUL’S ANGLICAN 

 

Sunday 27th August 

Exodus   Ch1 V8– Ch2 V10 

Romans   Ch12 V1-8  Ruth Hall 

Matthew  Ch16 V13-20 

 

Psalm 124 

CHURCH NOTICES 

 

  

  Seventh-day Adventist 
105 Church Rd, Mt Walker 

Saturday 26th August 2023 

All most welcome 

10:00 am Sabbath School - Adult Bible 

Study 

Children’s Program (at the same time) 

11:30am Combined Worship Service 
Speaker:Pastor Ben  

Any queries please contact: 
Terry Ashmore 0427 907 119 

Pastor Ben Townson 0403 053 288 

Finally: A clean conscience makes a soft pillow 

 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
OUR LADY OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT  

 

Mass Service Sunday August 27th 

10am 

Reader: M Harper 

  

Contact: R Hickey 0428 132 454 

J Cusack 0408 064 727 

Cleaning:  C Harper 

Email: brucerockparish@gmail.com 

FaceBook: Francis Mary Concepta Sacrament 

 

Church of Christ   
Thursday  24th at 7.30pm 

Bible study at  Des & Rosemary Smokers  

The word for the evening is ‘sorrow’ 

 

Sunday 27th August  

10.00am 

 

Worship Service with Sunday school during the 
service 

Bible verse: 

Better to eat vegetables with people you love than to eat the 
finest meat where there is hate. 

Proverbs 15:17  

 

   

mailto:brucerockparish@gmail.com
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Editor:  Gina DeLuis  

 

 

  

 
 2023   
Wednesday 23rd  Ladies Golf finals  9am 
    
    
 Thursday 24th Autumn Club 10.00am-2.00pm 
    
    
Friday 25th Playgroup at Numbats Centre  9.30am 
  Faction Athletics Carnival 9am 
  Darts First semi final Narembeen Workers Bar & Bistro 7.30pm 
  Darts second Semi Final Narembeen Club 7.30pm 

    
    
Saturday 26th Church  

  Men’s  Shed 9.00am 
  Netball Prelim finals at Bruce Rock  
  Hockey Prelim finals at Bruce Rock  
Sunday 27th Church  

    

    
 Monday 28th Circuit Gym  9.30am 
  Arts and Crafts and Book Exchange at Community Shed 10.00am-4.00pm 

    

    

 Tuesday 29th Senior Citizens 2.00pm 
    
    

Wednesday 30th    

    

I planned to workout and have a nice body 

For people to look at this summer, 

But then I remembered  I like food more 

Than I like people…. 


